
Hoshino Resorts KAI Sengokuhara

Opening July 27, 2018
An “Atelier + Hot Spring Ryokan” Where One’s Inner Voice Can be Heard

Hoshino Resorts (headquartered in Karuizawa, Kitasaku, Nagano Prefecture, CEO Yoshiharu Hoshino) will open

Hoshino Resorts KAI Sengokuhara (hereafter “KAI Sengokuhara”) in Hakone area on July 27th, 2018. The concept

for the property is an “atelier + hot spring ryokan.” Guests will have a chance to stimulate their senses and express

their inner creativity through their sojourn at the ryokan.

客室イメージ

Kanagawa Prefecture, Hakone Sengokuhara Hot Spring

About KAI Sengokuhara

The 15th KAI-brand property, KAI Sengokuhara

is a Japanese-style hot spring ryokan inn

featuring outdoor baths with every guest room.

Surrounded by verdant nature, it is built at an

elevation of 700 meters on the plateau of

Sengokuhara.

The “Atelier + Hot Spring Ryokan” concept

was chosen because of the great number of

museums in the area.

Treating art as a form of expression rather

than for something simply looked at and

appreciated, artists, guests, and staff are given

a variety of materials and methods with which

to express themselves. Guests will find

painting and drawing materials laid out inside

the buildings, and an atelier space for our

signature KAI activities is planned as well.
Exterior

Public Space

Room Style
No. of 

Guests
Dimensions No. of Rooms

Main Bldg. - Japanese/Western-style with open-air bath 2 – 3 63-70m2 13

Annex Bldg. –Japanese/Western-style with open-air bath 

(Completion sched. for Nov.)
3 45-50m2 2

Annex Bldg. - Suite (Completion sched. for Nov.) 2 103m2 1



KAI Sengokuhara’s Signature Room features works by 12 artists from Japan and across the globe. Guests will no

doubt enjoy a unique, thoughtful experience as they ponder the brushwork and wonder how the artists spend their

time during the creative process. The interior also incorporates glass lighting designed by local glassmaker, Mr. Mio
Muraki. The lighting brings a warm, soft glow to the room in the evening.

All rooms are Japanese/Western-style spaces including a private outdoor hot spring, a sofa, and Ryukyu tatami

grass mats. Whether looking out the window, or relaxing in the outdoor hot spring on the terrace, guests will have

grand views of the magnificent scenery of Sengokuhara. Like the shared hot spring, these private hot springs are

supplied with spring water from Okuwa-dani Valley and the flower-like geyserite mineral deposits that exist within.

The annex building, scheduled for completion in November 2018, will be a secluded retreat with only three rooms,

surrounded by a grove of trees.

Guest room: Art and nature envelop the “Sengokuhara Atelier” KAI Signature Room

Hot Spring: Turbid waters and shining seasonal gardens

The spring water from Owaku-dani Valley is slightly turbid and strongly

acidic, with a pH of 2.9 and prominent mineral deposits. The large

bathing areas feature two kinds of hot spring: high temperature and

moderate temperature. From the outdoor hot spring, guests have a

magnificent view of cherry blossoms, ginkgo trees, and other natural

beauty that varies throughout the year. The water gardens outside the

outdoor hot spring are inlaid with bioluminescent stones that store the

sunlight during the day, and give off a sublime glow at night like the

Milky Way.

Cuisine: Luxury Kaiseki course meals served with fascinating tablewares

Guests will enjoy a quiet, relaxing meal served in their own private

seating area. First up, an appetizer of quick-smoked salmon and

seasonal fruits. The main course is served on a large stand and features

top-class Wagyu beef and abalone, and cooked on stones heated to

200 degrees. The bowls and plates were chosen to show off KAI

Sengokuhara’s artistic concepts ― they radiate an artistic sense of both

beauty and imagination.

Hoshino Resorts KAI Sengokuhara

Address: Sengokuhara 817-359, Hakone, Ashigarashimo District, Kanagawa Prefecture 250-0631

Website: https://kai-ryokan.jp/sengokuhara/ (English website will be available in June)

Phone: +81-50-3786-1144 (KAI Reservations Center)

Guest rooms: 16 (13 in main building, 3 in annex)

Amenities: Lobby, dining, travel library, shop, shared hot spring (gender separated, 1 outdoor, 2 indoor)

Check-in at 3:00 pm, Check-out at 12:00 pm.

Rates: 1 night, two meals, two guests/room: from 37,000 JPY/person

Directions: 40 minute from JR Odawara Station by car / 25 minute from Odakyu Hakone Yumoto Station by car

Grand opening: July 27, 2018     * Annex scheduled to open in November 2018

Reservations available starting on June 11, 2018

https://kai-ryokan.jp/sengokuhara/

